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FORWARDING MESSAGE

बर’ हाररनि थामोिथा, जौगाथथ आरो गोजोि खौसेथथ रैखानि िोजोरजों
माखासे मेगि गुिु सुबुुं मेलेमजजबबफ्रा बर’ डाइयासपरा फराम (BDF)
मुुंनि मोिसे आफाद दािायनि रादाबखौ मोििािै आुं जोबोर
गोजोििाय मोिदों। बे फरामनि िोजोर आरो सान्थौ सािस्रिफोरखौ
गुवारै बेरखाुं होिो आगष्ट दािनि 15 खालाराव फोसाव जािाय बादद
गाुंसे दािथामारर खौराुंलाइ थगबब बबसािखौ सेबखाुंिो थाम थथम
खालामदों। स्रमजजुंथथयो दद, बे लाइस्रसयाव गोजाम-गोदाि आरो
लाइमोिफोरनि बेसेि गोिाुं स्रलरबबदाुंजों साबिा हामिा खालायगोि
आरो बर’ राव थुिलाइ आरो समाजारर फोथाराव थोजासे बबहोमा
होगोि।
गासै हाबाफारर आरो साििायफ्रा जाफुुं सारथों लोगोसे लाइस्रसआ
बयजोंबो अिसायजाथों बबखौिो स्रमजजुंथथबाय।
गोजोिथों

Mr. Taren Boro
President, Bodo Sahitya Sabha
31 July, 2021
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Word from the BDF President

गोजोिथों ।

It is indeed a matter of joy and happiness for us in the BDF to be able to see the first issue of our newsletter, a step forward, if small. Thank you,

James and the Editorial Board for your hard work.

It was early last year about the time COVID 19 pandemic was treacherously breaking out that this Forum started off as a WhatsApp group at the

compelling initiative of the ever-energetic Atul Basumatary. The idea was to begin a non-political, voluntary group to pull knowledge of

professionals in diverse fields among the Boro community from everywhere and be a source of systematic inputs to decision makers, authorities

and institutions implementing projects, schemes and programmes.

Soon thereafter came the migrant workers crisis caused by the nationwide lockdown declared with little notice. BDF responded to the situation

by raising funds from its members and reached out to the young men and women stranded across the country. Networking was done with the

Boro organisations in cities with substantial number of stranded persons. Some of our members were exceptionally proactive and resourceful. I

am refraining from naming them lest I omit some deserving members.

Being a diaspora, our meetings are held virtually. We have held one seminar and two interactive meetings with the CEM of BTC, MLAs, MCLAs,

prominent sportspersons and sports administrators. Mr. Pramod Boro, the CEM attended all these virtual meetings.

We have determined the Forum’s aims and objectives, and are now working on its registration as a society.

Now, what is the vision of BDF? All round advancement and striving for excellence in every area of human endeavour by the members of the

community is at the heart of the Forum’s vision. The unpleasant truth is the Boros have lagged behind most other communities or ethnic groups

in parameters of human development. This is despite their rich heritage of cultural and religious traditions, skill in agriculture, handloom and

handicrafts, healthy attitude to life, food habits and moral values and character. Sidney Endle, the compiler of the first Boro grammar and

author of The Kacharis, the first monograph on the tribe, has paid glowing tribute to the positive qualities of the Boros. However, loss of

political power and life in the fringes over centuries has had its toll on the community. They gradually lost their leadership quality and self

esteem. As for education, while the ancient system essentially being confined to the Brahmins and upper castes eluded them, the modern

education brought in by the British rulers in the nineteenth century was extremely slow in reaching them.

Today ‘Boroland’ - a term I am using here to include BTR and all areas predominantly inhabited by the Boros - demonstrates much of the dark

side of the culture in the rest of the country without emulating their good features. Look at the current culture in politics, corruption in public

life, complete lack of discipline on the road, untidy, unkempt streets and public and market places, poor maintenance of public buildings, lack of

aesthetics in architecture and building, and so on.

Happily, the tide has begun turning in the last couple of decades. Since the past five/six decades our children have the choice of having

education in their mother language. Our language is now an official language recognised by the Constitution. Politically, the name ‘Bodoland’

has received constitutional recognition. An autonomous council under the Sixth Schedule of the Constitution has been set up for the Boro

predominant areas, and now a development council for the community living outside BTR. Many young people are doing well in the banking

and corporate sectors. The number of entrepreneurs is growing steadily, if slowly. Many colleges in Assam and universities as far afield as the

University of Illinois at Chicago have Boro professors. We have gained self confidence to sell our cuisine to the outside world through speciality

restaurants. The traditional ‘Aronai’ is now seen everywhere and is indeed giving the Assamese ‘Gamosa’ a run for its money.

BDF’s vision is a community free from the shackles of its not so glorious recent past and its members excelling as farmers, skilled workers,

sportspersons, dancers, singers, painters, film makers, actors, architects, builders, teachers, scientists, social workers, statesmanlike political

leaders, and so on. We dream to see the day when, unlike today, members of the community would abound in all levels of civil services, the

police and the defence forces. We are looking forward to the day when Boros will achieve such excellence and eminence in their fields that they

would be recognised nationally and internationally with prestigious awards. Why not a Nobel prize for a deserving Boro fisa some day?

The Forum would like to see better gender equality and openness. Women are already engaged in economic activities other than in farming.

They are everywhere buying and selling vegetables or clothes or running eateries. Their status in society wants better recognition. While Boros

love sports, one hardly gets to see women watching football matches or any other games. Egalitarianism ought to be evident in every aspect of

life.

It is indeed encouraging that BDF’s seminars and interactive meetings have received good response from invitees. We hope we will be able to

continue to contribute something to the process of “nation building” of the community, that as a people we will continually scale new heights in

the face of the changing times and hold our head high among our countrymen. If we build our small community, we build our State and the

nation.

Boro hari zougathwng.
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Preface

गोजोिथों ।

We are happy to present the first issue of our newsletter “The BDF लाइस्रस”. Boro

Diaspora Forum is a non- profit society which endeavors to bring together diverse

groups of Boro intellectuals and professionals under one roof from across the

world, and work towards the betterment of our society, and promote and preserve

Boro culture and traditions. As part of this endeavor, we will continue to issue our

newsletter “The BDF लाइस्रस” wherein we will present and discuss various topics

that impact our society.

In this issue, we are presenting five key areas which are: education, economy and

livelihood, history and culture, arts and literature, and youth and career

development, through their respective sections. Individuals with extensive

experience and expertise in these areas have contributed to shape these sections,

giving the readers an opportunity to understand the current trends in these areas,

how they impact our society, and what we can do as a society for our development.

In addition, we are also presenting an interview with Mr. Shiva Ram Boro – the

first Chartered Accountant from the Boro community.

Through this newsletter we intend to highlight key focus areas, initiate

discussions, stimulate minds and most importantly inspire our youths. We hope

the readers will find this newsletter informative and interesting.

I would like to thank all the members of BDF for giving us the opportunity to

bring out this issue, and the editorial board members for their effort and time.
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EDUCATION
Can high school students prepare better to 
increase the academic performance in college?
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Contributor: Dr. Kishore Wary, Ph.D., USA

Abstract

Many people understand why high school (grades 9—12) is a
critical period in our educational journey and how
preparation is necessary to sail successfully through four
years of college. High school can be considered
“foundational” for serious students to learn, discover, and get
organized for higher education, the job market, and adult
responsibilities. For those students who use their time wisely,
high school is the appropriate time to prepare for college and
professional careers. I believe that this focus on their future is
important because many high school graduates face
difficulties in college. To help young students overcome the
critical barriers that deter their academic performance,
educational institutions should provide select programs to
empower students for these future challenges, which include
regular counseling, coaching, and test-taking skills. In
addition, students should independently take courses to
develop additional abilities, such as keyboarding,
communication skills, and time and stress management.
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These are general suggestions for all students who want to maximize their learning experience in high school. As India soon rolls out a new
national educational policy (NEP-2020), I am offering feasible proposals that could enhance the academic performance of high school
students, and thereby bring equity in the educational landscape and decrease college drop-out rates.

Introduction

India’s economy is currently estimated at US$3 trillion, while the U.S. economy at $22 trillion, and China’s $15 trillion GDP. India has a
population of 1.37 billion compared to China’s population of 1.4 billion; however, India ranks 32nd in education in the world, while China
ranks 22nd. A significant number of students across India face substantial difficulties when transitioning from high school to college and
college drop-out rates are relatively high throughout India. Students’ preparedness for college during matriculation from high school is
positively associated with the degree of perceived difficulty of classes in post-secondary institutions worldwide. Most high schools do not
adequately prepare high school students, prior to starting undergraduate college education. As a result, the privileged students go to a private
tutor to relearn many concepts of basic science and mathematics. I vividly remember several students enrolled in colleges had attended at least
one or two private tutors. For economic reasons, many students cannot afford private tutors or IIT-coaching institutes to get that booster dose
of education and coaching. For this reason, the State Governments could initiate new programs to ensure the smooth integration of its
underprivileged high school students as part of the new realities of the Indian Education policy (NEP-2020). Students should also understand
which personal and professional skills are vital to successfully pursuing a bachelor’s degree, which includes courses in math and physics, Boro
and English literature, computer science, artificial intelligence, business, engineering, political science, law, and the humanities. Above all, the
critical aim of a good high school education should include developing effective reading, writing, and communication skills. Students should
also recognize that the excessive use of WhatsApp, TikTok, Facebook, and internet can affect mental health and academic performance, as
social media is highly addictive and incompatible with developing higher level of cognitive skills. As Indian economy is on an upward
trajectory, India should also aim to increase its education ranking in the world stage; therefore, in my opinion, now is the time to invest in high
school student counseling program in India, specifically by focusing on underprivileged communities.

The high school years can be 
a “transformational” time for 
serious students to learn, 
discover, and prepare for 
higher education, the job 
market, and, eventually, 
independence from their 
parents. 

Most high school students 
(85–90%) could benefit 
from guidance counseling 
programs that help them 
increase their academic 
performance before they 
enter college and the job 
market.

Beyond reading, writing, 
and effective 
communication skills, 
students should also 
develop leadership skills to 
succeed in the dynamic 
world of the competitive job 
market.

01 02 03

Key Points

Educational Institutions Should Provide Preparation Assistance

An important step that high school students can take to increase their preparedness for college is to build good (mentor–mentee) relations
with teachers and guidance counselors. The latter can help students plan for their future careers by clarifying personal interests and ambitions,
advising suitable subjects and classes, and providing the necessary information regarding existing opportunities. For example, counselors can
provide details regarding available scholarships and explain the application procedures for admissions into colleges and IITs outside the State
of Assam. Students who feel supported and knowledgeable are likelier to pursue postsecondary college education and be better prepared for
better careers. Therefore, guidance counseling can be considered the first and key step for successful college preparedness. These
preparedness should also decrease the number of college drop-outs in India.
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EDUCATION
Can high school students prepare better to 
increase the academic performance in college?
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Providing high school students the opportunity to enroll in college-level courses by attending evening courses at nearby
colleges or universities would allow them to experience robustness of college-level education and bolster their competitive
edge. Additionally, numerous online college courses are available to students for all ages. These extra educational opportunities can
significantly boost students’ self-confidence, prepare them to go to college, and provide greater opportunities for future academic
performance. Many factors including economic disadvantage is working against the most high school students in Assam and their academic
performance. Therefore, it would be rewarding to provide our students with guidance counselors, who can provide information about the
finest available options to increase their academic performance and advancement. As an alternative to guidance counselors, teachers,
and faculty members could develop appropriate programs to buttress the academic performance of high school students.
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Developing Personal and Professional Skills

Most importantly, it is necessary to discuss
which professional and personal skills of
high school students should develop to
succeed in college. First, all students must have
strong computer and note-taking skills. It is well
known that the teaching style in colleges and
universities differs significantly from that in high
school. One difference is the lecture style, in which
professors do not slow down or stop their lectures to
ensure that everyone has taken notes. Therefore,
learning how to take notes and record lectures are
useful skills for productivity. Next, it is crucial to
have the ability to speak and write coherently and
grammatically—whether it is in Boro language,
Assamese, English, or Hindi. Students will be
required on a regular basis to analyze abstract and
complex ideas and concepts. Therefore, the
ability to read, write, and communicate
effectively remains the foundation of future
academic and career success.

Conclusion

To summarize, these are critical steps that should be taken by the high school students and the stakeholders to better prepare for and increase
the academic performance of high school students in Assam. First, they should build close relationships with teachers and advisors/guidance
counselors by meeting on a regular basis. Second, high school students should also consider taking and mastering college-level courses that
will help them gain the necessary knowledge to be prepared for college. Third, students must develop basic professional and personal skills,
such as computer keyboarding, note-taking, and time- and stress-management abilities. Beyond reading, writing, and effective communication
skills, students should also develop leadership skills to succeed in the dynamic world of the competitive job market.

In addition, students should know how to organize their daily routines, schedules, and priorities. Many college students struggle to manage
their activities properly and in a timely manner. As a result, students are sleep deprived, late, and disorganized, all of which affect academic
performance. It is important to develop the necessary knowledge and skills before this becomes the problem. Lastly, it is also important to
socialize and make friends, stay in touch with family and friends, and remain connected socially. Without these personal
skills, high school students could experience increased stress and decreased academic outcomes. Finally, a clear
correlation exists between completing homework on time and good academic performance.

Additional Resources
https://www.education.gov.in/sites/upload_files/mhrd/files/NEP_Final_English_0.pdf
https://www.chinaeducenter.com/en/cedu.php       
https://www.usnews.com/news/best-countries/best-countries-for-education
https://www.ed.gov/       https://www.counselling.org/ 
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EDUCATION
बर’ बबजोंनि फ़रायसाफ़ोर मोगा मोगग जािाांिाय जेंिाफ़ोर
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Contributor: Bibi Prasad Brahma (Assistant Teacher, Harinaguri High School)

बे बहुुमाव जोिोम लािायमानि मोिसे हाररयाव जोिोम मोििाय बेयो
अरायबो रोखा । जायखख हाररयािो जाया मािो जायफ़ोर मेलेम जजबब
सुबुुं बबथाुं मोिहा जेब्लाबो गावनि हाररनि थाखाय साििायजों लोगोसे
हाररनि गाुंिाय- उखैिाय, समाजनि मोजाुं गाजि , दखुु – सखुु, राुंखािथथ
, समाजखािथथ, राजखािथथ , हाररमु ,धोरोम, थिुलाइ बायदद बायदद
बबथथ ुंखौ िोजोर बोिा थाुंिा थािायजों लोगोसे गावनि हाररनि
जौगािायनि स्रमजजुं लािािै खामानि माविायजों लोगोसे सुंसाराव थाुंिािै
थायो । अरायबो मोिसे हाररखौ गोरा आरो गेरेमसा खालामिो लोगोसे
गिायथथ होिो थाखाय मोिफ़्रोमबो बबथथ ुंआविो रोंग’थथ गोिाुं सुबुुंनि
गोिाुंथथ जायो । लोगोसे हाररनि साफ़्रोम सुबुुंआ गोरलैयै सोलोंथाइ
लािािै गाव गावनि थाुंिा थािायजों लोगोसे गावनि हाररनि
जौगािायाव हेफ़ाजाब होिो हािायनि थाखाय गावनि बबमानि रावजों
फ़रायिो हािाय जायोब्ला बे मोिसे हाररनि बयनिबो थाखाय मोजाुं जायो
। मािोिा थगयाि- बबथगयािनि मोिदाुंथथ एबा सािखाुंथथफ़ोरखौ गावनि
बबमानि रावजों जौगाहोिो गोरलैस्रसि जायो|
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बे बाददिो जोंनि बर’ हाररयाबो बहुुम िाङै स्रसिाय जािाय मोिसे गेरेमसा हारर । बबनि थाखायिो जोंनि बर’ हाररनि माखासे मेलेम जजबब सुबुुंफ़ोरा बर’
हाररजों लोगोसे समाजनि जौगािायनि थाखाय गावनि बर’ बबमानि रावजों फ़रायिा साफ़्रोम बर’ फ़फ़साफ़ोरा जौगािो हािायनि अस्रसलायै र’माि हाुंखोनि
थाखाय बर’ सादहत्य सभानि आफ़ादथगरर बबथाुं रामदास बसुमतारर , बबहुराम बर’ (लेङाय आफ़ादथगरर),बािेसर बसुमतारर (िेहाथारर) आरो गोबाुं ,
बबथाुंमोिहा बर’नि राइजो राजाखौ लोगोसे लािा 1974 मायथायनि 12 सेप्तेम्बर निफ़्राय 1975 मायथायनि 13 फ़ेब्रआुरर स्रसम सोमावसारदोंमोि । बयबो
स्रमथथगौदद, बे सोमावसारिायाव गोबाुं बर’ बबमानि फ़फ़साफ़ोरा मुुंख्लुं जािाुंदोंमोि जेरै – आमलाराम बर’ , स्रसबराम बर’ , समबार बसुमतारर आरो गोबाुं । बे
सोमावसारिाया जोंनि गेजेराव मोिसे जाररस्रमि जािािै थालाुंबाय । िाथाय जाय थाुंखखखौ लािा सोमावसारदोंमोि बे थाुंखखया जाफ़ुङाखैबाबो जोंनि बर’
हाररनि थाखाय मोिसे गोगगाथाव फ़फ़थाइ र’माि हाुंखोनि अिगा देबिाथगरर हाुंखोखौ बर’ हारर रावनि थाखाय हाुंखो दहसाबै सोरखारा गिायथथ होयो ।
िाथाय बबनि स्रसगाुंिो जों बर’ हाररनि थाखाय बर’ बबजोंखौ 1963 मायथायनि 18 मे खास्रल क’कराझार सोरखारर गोजौ फ़रायसास्रलनि लाुंगोिायाव बै समनि
थगबब मिथि बबमला प्रसाद सस्रलहा बबथाुंआ मेहेर गोिाुं मेलनि गेजेरजों फ़ोसाविािै होदोंमोि। िाथाय अस’स्रमया हाुंखोजों बर’ रावखौ स्रलरिाुंगौ सोमोि ।
बबनि उिावसो र’माि हाुंखोनि सोमावसारिायनि फ़फ़थाइ महरै 1975 मायथायाव देबिाथगरर हाुंखोखौ आजाविा लािा बर’ रावारर देबिाथगरर हाुंखोखौ स्रलरिाय
महरै बाहायजेिो आरो दददोमै जोंनि हाररनि सोलोंथाइ बबफ़ािा लासै लासै जौगा लाङो । बबददिो लासै लासै िाुंगौबादद थाखोनि फ़राय बबजाब बेफ़ोरखौ राव
सोलायबोबाय आरो गोबाुं जोंनि हाररनि मेलेमजजबब सुबुुंफ़ोरा थिुलाइआव जेरै बादद बबहोमा होिो हायो बबददिो होबोबाय आरो दास्रसमबो होगास्रसिो दुं ।
बेफ़ोर जोंनि हाररनि थाखाय गोगगाथाव आरो बाखिायथाव । िाथाय बेयो थोजासे िङा आरो जोंनि हाररनि थाखाय गोबाुं बबथथ ुंनि रोजा रोजा अिजजमानि
बबजाब िाुंगौनि जेंिाया जोबिािै थाङाखै। दास्रसम जोंनि हाररनि थाखाय एबा बर’ बबजोंनि थाखाय गोबाुं आयदानि बबजाब जोंहा गैजा रोङा।
िाथाय जोबोद दखुुनि बािाया बेिोदद – ददिसै्रसम जोंनि बर’ बबजोंनि फ़रायसास्रलफ़ोरा जेरैबादद जौगािाुंगौमोि बे बादद जौगािो हायाखै जाउिाव जोंनि बर’
बबजोंनि सोरखारर फ़रायसास्रलफ़ोराव बोसोरफ़्रोमबो फ़रायसाफ़ोरनि मुुं थथसििायनि अिजजमाया खमाय लाुंगास्रसिो दुं । जाहोिा मा ? गोबाुं सुबुुंनि गोबाुं
फ़फ़ििाय । िाथाय ददिसै्रसमबो रावबो िुंगबुै फ़फ़ििायखौ थारै होिो हायाखै । बुुंिो थाुंब्ला बर’ बबजोंनि फ़रायसास्रलनि गुबै जेंिाफ़ॊरखौ मख’िािै फ़ोजोबिो
हाया । बेवहाय आुं बर’ बबजों फ़रायसास्रलनि फ़ोरोंथगरर दहसाबै जों मा बादद जेंिाजों मोगा मोथग जािाङो बबनि गेजेराव गुबयैै मोिथाम जेंिाखौ गाहायाव
मख’िाय जाबाय। जेरै: सेथथयाव Infrastructure , िथैथयाव Man-power आरो थामथथयाव Academic ।
1. सेथथयाव- Infrastructure : बयबो स्रमथथखायो जोंनि बर’ बबजोंनि फ़रायसास्रलफ़ोरनि थासाररया गुदद गोिाुं खाबफ़ुोर थािाय मोिसेबो फ़रायसास्रल गैया।

जरै मख’योब्ला- गाजि थासाररनि ि’, िाुंगौबादद फ़रायसास्रलनि सोरथगददुं स्रसमानि इञ्जरु (wall) गोयै ,मोजब्लब गोयै ,गोिोखोआरर थाखो खथा गोय,ै
गोगगो दै लोंिो खाबु गोयै , मोजाुं रोखोमनि खाथाख’ गोयै , थाखो बबजाबनि अिगा थगयािनि फ़ुुं खा उफ़्रा बबजाबफ़ोर गोयै , आजजरा समफ़ोरखौ
बारहोिो थाखाय गेलेिो फ़ोथार , गाि खििो ,मोसािो , दामिो - देिो थाखाय खथानि खाबु गोयै आरो गोबाुं ।

2. िथैथयाव- Man- power / Human resource and community attitude : बेनि फ़ारसे जोंनि बर’ बबजोंनि फ़रायसास्रलयाव गासै जेसेबाुं थाखोनि थाखाय
फ़ोरोंथगरर िाुंगौ बेखौ सुफ़ुुं िो हायै , दानि गोिोखोआरर आदबजों फ़ोरोंिो हािाय िाुंगौ बादद फ़ोरोंथगरर गोयै , सोरखारनि गबुिु गुबिु आयदायाव
फ़ोरोंथगररफ़ोरखौ खामानि जाबस्रसििा होिायनि थाखाय फ़रायसास्रलयाव फ़ोरोंथगररफ़ोरा िजुािो हानय जािायनि थाखाय , फ़रायसास्रल खाथथ खालानि एबा
हालामनि ददथाथगरर , मेलेमजजबब एबा थगयाि गोिाुं सुबुुंफ़ोरा सोरखारर फ़रायसास्रलफ़ोरखौ गोिाुंथथ एबा िाुंगौथथ होयै आरो गोबाुं ।

3. थामथथयाव- Academic ( Research and Training ) : बे बेलायाव बबमानि रावखौ बबथा खालामिािै होिाय बाुं रावारर सोलोंथाइ ( Mother Tongue
Based Multilingual Education ) नि सायाव बहुुमनि गोबाुं हादराव सोस्रलगास्रसिो दुं आरो बबनि मोजाुं फ़फ़थाइखौबो मोििो हादोंसै । जेरै Philippines
नि Lubuagan Mother Tongue Based Multilingual Education Programme आरो Thailand नि Pwo Karen ( प’कारेि ) माहाररनि बबमानि रावजों
होिाय सोलोंथाइनि जाफ़ुुं सार फ़फ़थाइनि रादाबा मुलुग िाङै स्रमथथजािाय । िाथाय बर’ बबजोंनि सोलोंथाइनि बेलायाव फ़रायसाफ़ोरनि मुुं थथसििाइआ
मािो खमायलाुंखो बेखौ बबजजरसुंिाुंगौनि गोिाुंथथआबो दुंसै बेखौ जों बयबो स्रमथथस्रसगौ । मोिफ़्रोम खोलोब जेरै- गदुद , गेजेर आरो गोजौ थाखोनि
सायाव सोरबा बबजजरसुंथगरर एबा सािसुमै research scholar आ गावनि िाजािायजों िङाबा सोरबा expert नि दैदेििायाव बबजजरसुंब्ला बर’ बबजोंनि
सोलोंथायनिफ़्राय हाररया लुबिैाय बादद फ़फ़थाइ मोििो हायनैि जाहोिफ़ोरखौ हमदाुंिो हागोि । लोगोसे बबजजरसुंथगरर बबथाुंमोिनि
Recommendations फ़्रा सोलोंथाइ बबफ़ािनि आरो सोरखारनि थाखाय बेसेि बह्रा document जािा थागोि आरो बे बर’ बबजोंनि थाखाय गेबें मावफ़ारर
लािायाव मदद होगोि । Quality Education नि थाखाय फ़ोरोंथगररफ़ोरनि Training नि जेरै गोिाुंथथ दुं , थथख बेबाददिो फ़रायसाफ़ोरनि थाखायबो
बसैोजों लोगोसे मेलेमजों गोरोबिाय आरो गावनि हाररमुजों सोमोिदो गोिाुं फ़रा बबजाबनि गोिाुंथथ दुं । बेखौिो इुंराजज आव age appropriate,
cognitively aligned and culturally relevant textbook बुुंिाय जायो । बर’ बबजोंनि फराबबजाबनि बेलायाव बेनि लाुंदाुं जायगा एबा ख़ुंख़्लाख़ौ गोबाङैिो
ििुो मोिो । मािो होिोबा उन्दै उन्दै फरायसाफोरनि ख़र’-मेलेमजों गोरोबिाय , बबथाुंमोि लुबिैायबादद आरजाथाव बबजाब बोरै सुजिुाुंगौ बबनि सायाव
बबजजरसुंिाय, लोगोसे रोंगौथथ गोिाुं सुबुुंफोरनि हेफाजाब लािा मावबादा ख़ुुंिायनि गेजेरजों बबजाबफोरख़ौ सुजिुाय जायाख़ै । गोबाुंस्रसि बबजाबख़ौिौ
गुबिु रावनिफ़्राय राव दािस्लायिायसो जादों । गोबाुं रोखोमनि बबजाब जोंनि हाररहा एबा बर’ रावनि हाुंखोजों स्रलरिाय जोंिाव थोजासे गैया । जायनि
थाखाय बर’ बबजोंजों फ़रायिाय फ़रायसाफ़ोरा बबजाबनिफ़्राय मोििाुंगौ थगयािखौ मोिफ़ुुं जोबिो हाया । िाथाय गुबिु बबजोंनि फ़रायसाफ़ोरनि थाखाय
जायखख जाया बबथथ ुंनि बबजाबनि आुंखाल गैया । जेखख रोखोमनि बबजाब िाुंगौ जाया मािो बेखौ गोरलैयिैो मोिफ़ुुं िो हायो। जायनि जाउिाव गुबिु
बबजोंजों फ़रायिाय फ़रायसाफ़ोरा गोरलैयै थगयाि आरजजिो हायो । बेनि थाखायिो जोंनि हाररनि थिुलाइ सोरजजफ़ुिाया गुबिु बबजोंजों रुजयुोब्ला
जोंनि बबजाबनि आरजजिायनि थासाररया उि जािा दुं बेखौ बुुंिाया गोरोिथथ जािाय िङा।
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बेजों लोगोसे मोिसे बािाखौ बुुंिाुंगोिदद – जोंनि भारत सोरखारा 2003 माइथायाव बर’ रावखौ भारतनि सुंबबधािनि दाइिथथ फ़ाररलाइआव थथस’ििायनि
उिाव लोगोसे Union Public Service Commission आव 2005 माइथायाव थथस’िो आरो आसाम सोरखारा Assam Public Service Commission आव
2006 माइथायनि 4 अक्त’बर आव थथस’िो । िाथाय जोबोद दखुुनि बािा - स्रमथथिायाव UPSC mains आिजादनि थाखाय बर’ बबजोंनि बबजाबा Syllabus
आव होिाय बादद थोजासे गैया । जेरै:

02

गोजौआव होिाय बेफ़ोर बर’ बबजाबनि आयदाफ़ोरा UPSC Mains Exam. नि paper-II नि syllabus आव थथखािाय आयदाफ़ोर । िाथाय बेफ़ोर बबजाबफ़ोरनि
मादाव “ बबबार ” (Prose section) Edited by Satish Chandra Basumatary नि बबजाबाआ दास्रसमआव माखासे आयदाफ़ोरा अस’स्रमया आरो बाङास्रल
(Bengali) रावआविो दुं । ददिसै्रसमबो बर’ रावआव सोलायजोबिाय जायाखै आरो मािगोिाुं मि’रिजि लाहारर सुजिुाय “ गोदाि बर’ ” बे बबजाबाआ
गोमा लाुंबाय आरो बे जेंिाजों बर’ आयदाखौ Optional Paper लाग्रा बबजाथथफ़ोरा मोगा मोथग जािाुंिािै दुं । ददिनैि सािाव गोबाुं बे बादद बबजाब गोयनैि
जेंिाजों जोंनि बर’ फ़फ़साफ़ोरा मोगा मोथग जािाुंिायखौ बुुंिा फ़ोजोबिो हाया ।

गुबै बािाया बेिोदद, बर’ बबजोंआ ददिसै्रसम 59 बोसोर बारलाुंबाय , िाथाय आसाम सोरख़ारा बर’ बबजोंनि फरायसास्रलफोरख़ौ गाजि थासाररनिफ़्राय गोजौआव
म’ख़’िाय जेंिाफोरख़ौ सुिाुंजोबिो हाजोबाख़ैब्लाबो जेखौ सोरखारा होबोगास्रसिो दुं बेफ़ोरखौ जों जेरै बादद जोथोि लािाुंगौ बबदद जोथोि लािो रोङैआव आरो
थासाररखौ रास्रसि गाजि खालामिा लािो गोिाुं जादों ।

बुुंिो थाङोब्ला फ़रायसास्रलनि गाहाय फ़ोरोंथगरर , लेङाय फ़ोरोंथगररफ़ोर आरो School managing committee जों ज’ जािा बोरैब्ला फ़रायसास्रलखौ जौगािाय
बबथथ ुंआव लाबोिो हायो बेखौ मोजाुं सावराय लायोब्ला फ़रायसास्रलनि थासाररखौ मोजाुं रोखोमनि थासाररआव लाबोिो हागोि होििा आुं सािो । मािोिा जोंनि
दानि मुगायाव थाुंिािै थािो थाखाय मोिफ़्रोमबो बबथथ ुंआव खाबु दुंब्लाबो बे खाबखुौ मोिफ़ुुं िो एसेबाुं गोरलै िङा । बयबो स्रमथथस्रसगौ बे मुगाया गावजौं गाव
जजुजलायिा गावखौ देरहासाद खालामिा थाुंिा थािायनि जगु । बे मगुायाव जाय गावनि रोंग’थथखौ ददिथथफ़ुुं सारिो हागोि , बे बादद सुबङुासो मोजाुं
खाबखुौ मोििो हायो। बे मुगायाव रावबो दलद जजरायिा थािो थाखाय सम गैया । बे मुगाया गावनि थाुंिािै थािायनि लामा ददहुििाइजों लोगोसे गावनि
हारर माहाररखौ बहुुमआव मोिसे गोरा राफ़ोद हारर एबा माहारर महरै स्रसिायथथ होिो थाखाय साफ़्रोम सुबङुािो गावजों गाव हेफ़ाजाब होलायिायनि जगु एबा
मुगा । जायनि थाख़ाय गोबाुं ददथाथगररफोरा गाव गावनि गथ’फोरखौ गोजौआव मख’िाय जेंिाफ़ोरनिफ़्राय रैखा मोिहोिो थाखाय गुबिु बबजोंनि
फ़रायसास्रलफ़ोराव फ़ोरोंिाय जायो । मािोिा साफ़्रोम ददथाथगरर बबथाुंमोिहा गाव गावनि फ़फ़साफ़ोरखौ सासे राफ़ोद सुबुुं जािायखौ लुबखैागोिखा , लोगोसे बबे
बादद फ़रायसास्रलयाव मुुं थथसिब्ला मोजाुंस्रसि जागोि बेखौ िोजोर बोिािै बाुंस्रसि Private School आव थथसििायखौ जों ििुो मोिो। बबनि थाखायिो गोबाुं
बर’ बबजोंनि फ़रायसास्रलफ़ोराव फ़रायसाफ़ोरनि मुुं थथसििाइआ खमायलाुंबाय। जायनि जाहोिाव गोबाुं बर’ बबजोंनि फ़रायसास्रलफ़ोराव फ़रायसा गोयनैि थाखाय
गोबाुं फ़रायसास्रलफ़ोरा जोंनि मेगिनि स्रसगाुंआविो थलैाुंबाय आरो खायसेबा थलैाुंिायनि लामायाव दुं । दखुु िाुंथाव बािाया बेबोदद , बे थलैाुंिाय फ़रायसास्रलनि
फ़ोरोंथगररया गुबिु फ़रायसास्रलयाव attachment जािा दुं । िाथाय बे फ़ोरोंथगररया जेब्ला आजजरा मोिगोि अब्ला बबथाुंनि vacant post आ automatically

गोमालाुंस्रसगोि । अब्ला बबनि दायनिथगररआ सोरनि जागोि ? बे मोिसे थगददद सोंथथ ! अब्ला बर’ बबजोंआ इयिुाव मा जालाुंगोि बेखौ बुुंिाया गोब्राब ।
बबनि थाखायिो जोंनि बर’ बबजोंखौ फ़ोथाुंिा लाखखिो जों साफ़्रोमबो बर’ फ़फ़साया साििो गोिाुंदद – जोंबो गावजों गाव हेफ़ाजाब होयोब्ला बर’ बबजोंखौ रैखा
खालामिायजों लोगोसे बर’ बबजोंजों फ़रायिाय फ़रायसाफ़ोरा गोजौआव मख’िाय जेंिानिफ़्राय रैखा मोिगोि आरो बर’ हाररनि थिुलाइ सोरजजिायाव मदद
खालामिा थिुलाइखौ जौगा होिो हागोि बेनि थाखाय बबजजरसुंब्ला थारैिो जों गुबै थाुंखखयाव स’हैिो हागोि । जोंहा जोंनि बर’ हाररनि थिुलाइ
सोरजजिायनि सायाव मोजाुं गाजिनि सोमोिदै िायबबजजरिो बर’ सादहत्य’ सभा दुंखायो । बे आफ़ादनि गेजेरजों हाररनि थिुलाइनि जौगािायनि हाबाखौ
मावफ़ुुं िो थाखाय आबुुं गोहो दुं। बबथाुंमोिहा िाुंगौबादद थिुलाइ सोरजजिायनि फ़ुुं खा ददहुििो हायो ।

स्रमजजुं थथयोदद गोजौआव मख’िाय जेंिाफ़ोरखौ फ़ैगौ समाव आसाम सोरखार , बब. दट. स्रस. सोरखार , बर’ सादहत्य’ सभाजों लोगोसे गुबिु गुबिु बर’नि
आफ़ादफ़ोरा खौसे जािा बर’ बबजोंखौ रैखा खालामिायजों लोगोसे थिुलाइखौ जौगाहोिायखौ िोजोर बोिािै बर’ बबजोंनि बबजाबफ़ोरनि जेंिा आरो
फ़रायसास्रलफ़ोरखौ अिसायगोि । जाहाथे बर’ बबजोंनि फ़रायसाफ़ोरा बबजाबनि जेंिाफ़ोरनि थाखाय मोगा मोथग जािाुंिायनिफ़्राय रैखा मोिो आरो गावनि हारर
अिसायिायजों लोगोसे हाररखौ मोजाुं लामाजों दैदेििायाव हेफ़ाजाब होिो हायो ।

“गोजोिथों”

Syllabus for Bodo in UPSC mains: Paper-II

Section A Section B

a) खिथाइ-मेथाइ (Edited by Madaram Brahma and 

Rupnath Brahma)

b) हाथरखख-हाला (Edited by Pramod Chandra 

Brahma)

c) बर’नि गुदद स्रसबसा अरो आर’ज (Madaram Brahma)

d) राजा निलाम्बर (Dwarendra Nath Basumatary)

e) बबबार (Prose section) Edited by Satish Chandra 

Basumatary

a) थगबब बबथाय (आयदा ि)ै Bihuram Boro

b) रादाब : Samar Brahma Choudhury

c) अख्ाुं गुंसे िाुंगौ : Brajendra Kumar brahma

d) बैसागु आरो हाररमु : Laksheswar Brahma

e) गोदाि बर’ : Manaranjan Lahary

f) जुजाइनि अर : Chittaranjan Mushahary

g) मैहुर : Dharanidhar Wary

h) हर बादद खोमस्रस : Kamal Kumar Brahma

i) जावस्रलया देवाि : Mangal Singh Hazowary

j) हाग्रा गुदनुि मै : Nilkamal Brahma

The BDF लाइमस

Contributor: Bibi Prasad Brahma (Assistant Teacher, Harinaguri High School)
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ECONOMY AND LIVELIHOOD 
Economic Development of BTR: Select Scopes
and Potential
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Contributor: Prof. Phanindra Goyari, Ph.D., School of Economics, University of
Hyderabad

03

Agriculture is the dominant sector in the BTR region, where more than 90
percent of residents depend on farming, directly or indirectly, for their
livelihood. The region has remarkable potential for agriculture sector
development for several reasons, such as naturally fertile lands and
abundant water sources that make it suitable to cultivate rice paddies
weaving, vegetables, cash crops, horticulture, and other crops. Assam tea,
a popular beverage worldwide, is cultivated largely in the BTR region. Such
high-quality soils cannot be found in many other regions of India, and
most farmers elsewhere could not cultivate tea, rice paddy, etc., even if
they wanted to do so. Unlike some drought-prone regions in Telangana,
Maharashtra, and Rajasthan, the BTR has naturally flowing waterways,
tributaries, rivers, and underground water reservoirs, not to mention
heavy rainfall during rainy season, which is May–July annually. These
water sources can be harnessed for effective irrigation purposes and other
uses. Within this sector, rice paddy is the main crop, comprising more
than 70 percent of gross farmland. Yields from many crops are not high
compared with other more-developed regions, but those in the BTR can be
enhanced by adapting proper technologies.

2. The BTR is rural and agrarian in nature. However, this rural and agrarian region is
not industrialized and urbanized adequately and has tremendous potential for
development in micro-, small, and medium enterprises (MSMEs) including cottage
industries and handloom weaving; therefore, emphasis should be placed on
development through MSMEs, but not through large-scale industrialization. Many
youths with entrepreneurial ambitions would have been wise to take advantage of
benefits from important MSME packages that India’s finance minister announced on
May 13, 2020, as part of a larger effort – atma nirbhar bharat abhiyan – to overcome
the economic effects from the COVID-19 pandemic. MSMEs related to bamboo
products, tea, leatherwork, weaving, woodwork, metalwork, etc., have high
development potential to create jobs and boost revenue by increasing domestic sales
and exports. However, producers should adopt effective diversification strategies with
local products, including ethnic goods, to meet international markets’ demands.
Ethnic products include dokhona, which are beautiful traditional outfits that Bodo
weavers produce in Assam and are worn mostly by Bodo women, the only market for
the apparel, and demand for dokhona in the BTR/Assam region is not sufficiently
high. So, can this apparel be sold in other parts of India or overseas? The answer is, of
course, yes. These markets beyond the region should be explored, and customized
combinations of colors, designs, motifs, and styles should be made available to suit
the tastes of those living in other parts of the world, where climate and weather
differences are major considerations.

Key Points:

1. BTR is blessed with rivers and 
other water sources which can 
be harnessed for irrigation 
purposes to enable year long 
agricultural activities in a 
sustainable manner

2. Recent trends of cultivation of 
high value crops should be 
encouraged

1. With the arrival of short-maturity paddy seed varieties and irrigation,
paddy in Assam can be cultivated in three seasons of an agricultural year.
Out of the three seasons (winter paddy, autumn paddy, and summer
paddy), area allocations and total summer paddy yields have been
increasing in recent years. The crop is becoming popular among many
farmers, and it should be encouraged. However, many farmers face the

Key Points:

3. Skills in producing 
traditional ethnic wears 
can be leveraged to 
produce a diversified range 
of products with utility in 
others parts of India and 
globally

problem of ineffective irrigation facilities during summer season. Dependable irrigation is needed for other seasons as well.
Government can support many farmers with irrigation in the form of minor irrigation and other supportive mechanisms. In recent
years, the cultivation and production of non-food grain crops, such as oilseeds, as well as various vegetables and fruits, horticulture
crops, and plantation crops, such as tea and natural rubber, etc., have been increasing. This trend should be encouraged, as these are
high-value crops that can yield greater revenues for farmers. Small-scale tea growers have been increasing in this region, and many
youths are entering the field, a positive trend.

The BDF लाइमस

The Bodoland Territorial Region (BTR) is a
beautiful area located on the northern bank
of the mighty Brahmaputra River in the State
of Assam, India. BTR residents are peace-
loving people who seek development of the
region, but based on several economic
development measures, the BTR is under-
developed compared with other regions of
India. However, the region has much
potential for economic growth and
development based on its resources,
geographical advantages, public sentiment,
and government support, both state and
central. Below, I share a few personal
observations in relation to the region’s
agricultural, industrial, and tourism sectors;
trade and business skills; and potential for
developing a competent workforce.
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3. Overall, growth in trade and other commercial activity has been insufficient to spur overall growth in the BTR/Assam market compared
with growth in other states, such as Maharastra, Telangana, and Gujarat. One of the main reasons for lackluster trade and other commercial
activity in the region is a lack of marketing infrastructure and channels for finished products, both industrial and agricultural. For example, as
mentioned above, many Bodo (aka Boro) women produce clothing – including beautiful dokhona, fasra, aronai, and other apparel – but the
market for these items is limited to the BTR/Assam region, and these clothes are not found in cities like Hyderabad, Mumbai, and Bangalore.
Therefore, London, New York City, and other global cities seem like a distant commercial dream, but these products have high commercial
potential. Therefore, BTR/Assam residents should export these finished products to other regions of India and overseas. Government can
promote these efforts by providing trainings in marketing and raising awareness among businesses on how to obtain export licenses. However,
selling these products is not enough. Information on products’ function, qualities, and other information also should be made readily available
to potential customers. For example, the Deijing Festival is well-organized and advertised often on TV. Similarly, ethnic MSME products such
as dokhona, aronai, and endi muga apparel also should be advertised widely, including online at retail sites such as Amazon and Flipkart.
Similarly, many farmers in the region do not reap profits by selling paddy and vegetables in local markets. This discourages production beyond
domestic consumption, as no adequate incentives exist. Therefore, improved marketing strategies for agricultural products beyond the
BTR/Assam market should be developed and optimized.

4. This region also has high potential for increased tourism, which would generate revenue and create jobs if properly planned and
implemented without damaging the region’s beautiful natural environment. The region has existing and potential tourist sites that fall under
several tourism categories, including nature tourism, cultural tourism, tea tourism, ethnic tourism, and spiritual tourism, among many others.
The region already has many well-known parks and sanctuaries, including Manas National Park, Bhairabkunda, Chowki, Dipai Beel, Bogamati,
Kalamati, Mahamaya Dham, Jamduar, Bornadi and Chakraisila wildlife sanctuaries, and Ultapani and Kachugaon reserve forests. However,
these attractions’ facilities and amenities should be improved and updated to attract international and domestic tourists. In recent decades,
these popular destinations have experienced declines in foreign tourists, i.e., most tourists visiting these destinations are domestic, with
foreign tourists comprising less than 1 percent. Connectivity to these popular tourist destinations also should be increased and upgraded by
widening the roads, constructing hygienic facilities and accommodations. Online booking mechanisms, ads, and other marketing campaigns
should be more visible, as they could reinvigorate foreign tourism in this area of the world.

Training and skills development for youths: Most BTR residents are working age (15–45 years old) and can contribute significantly to
economic development, but most are not employable due to a lack of basic and technical skills. Thus, training in these skills is needed for
youths and middle-age residents to help them enter the work force or pursue entrepreneurial endeavors. Trainings and financial support are
also necessary for young entrepreneurs and their start-up businesses. Fellowships should be offered to exceptional students so they can study
various courses at premier colleges and universities in India and abroad. This would create solid human resources not only for the BTR, but
also for Assam and greater India.

It is reassuring that the BTR’s new government has been adopting several economic policies and schemes to generate development in the
region. To ensure proper economic planning, the government should devise short-term and long-term economic policies. However,
government cannot do everything all at once. For example, development of adequate irrigation infrastructure, such as installing irrigation
water pumps for farmers, could be completed in a few months in many villages, but building a university may take years. Furthermore, some
initiatives require more immediate attention and action than others. Optimized economic growth and development of the BTR could be
achieved if all plans and provisions in the BTR accord immediately are implemented properly. All institutions listed in the Bodo accord should
be established and made fully functional. Needles to say, continued dialogues and effective collaboration between the government and the
stakeholders is required to transform the BTR into a better developed region.

Overall, for effective economic development in BTR, emphasis should be placed on the
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HISTORY AND CULTURE
हायेिारर बर’ फोरनि हाररमुआरर जाररममि
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Contributor: Dr. Dharitri Narzary, Ambedkar University Delhi

Abstract

बर’ फोरनि हाररमुआ माबोरै जागायजेिामोि एबा बर’नि हाररमुआरर जाररस्रमिा माबादद ? बबनि फ़फन्िायखौ मोििो थाखाय जों जेसेबाुं हागौ गुदद
निफ्रायिो बेखौ बबजजरिािै िायिो िाजािाुंगोि। बर’नि हाररमुआवबो समनि बोहैिायजों लोगोसे गोबाुं सोलायबोिायखौ ििुो-मोिदाुंिो मोिो िाथाय
थेवब्लाबोआथथखालाव बर’नि हाररमुआ सा-सािजा भारतनि स्रसिायथथ होिो हािाय मोिसे गोगोम हाररमुनि गिायथथ मोिदों। बेनि मोिसे गाहाइ जाहोिािो
जाबाय बर’ सुबुुं माहाररनि गोसो-गोरबो स्रसङाव सुिािै थािाय गोथौ हाररमुआरर सािथौनि रोदा। बे रोदाफोरनिफ्रायिो गोसारिािै रजखाुंिाय बर’नि हाररमुआ
गोबाुं महरै गावनि जाररस्रमिखौ ददजन्थबोदों। बेनि सायाविो सुुंदयै बे स्रलरथमुाव सावरायिाय जाबाय।
मसिायगि (Introduction: Meaning and Context)

हाररमुआरर जाररस्रमिा माखौ बङुो ? हाररमु सोदोबखौ बाहायोब्ला जों बेखौ मोिसे थगददर-गोगोम सोदोब बादद मोिो िाथाय सान्िािै िायोब्ला बे सोदोबा
जोबोद गोरलै एबा सादा (ordinary)। हाररमुआ जोंनि सािफ्रोमबोनि जजउखाजन्थखौिो बङुो। मोिफ्रोमबो सुबुुं माहाररहािो गाव-गाबागाव थाुंिािै थािायनि
एखुथथया थाुंखख आरो ओुंथथ थायो जायखौ फसुंथािािै आरो बेखौ बयबो मानििािै िें-िें ज’-ज’ आवगाय लाुंिायनि राहा-लामा ददहुन्िािै लायो (Geoffrey
Eley : 1995) । बेनिफ्रायिो जोिोम मोिलाङो सुबुुं माहाररनि समाजखाजन्थ जायखौ साफ्रोमबो सुबुुं सोद्रोमाफ्रा गिायथथिािै लायो गावनि माहाररनि खौसेथथखौ
रैखा खालामिािै दोन्िो थाखाय। मािोिा सुबुुं सोद्रोमाफ्रा हारस्रसङै थाुंिािै थािो हाया। गावनि मेलेमनि, देहानि आरो सािथायनि (emotion) आबुुं
जौगािायनि थाखाय माहाररनि गोिाुं जायो। फसुंथािाय समाजखाजन्थ आरो माहाररनि खौसेथथनि रैखानि थाखाय माखासे समाजारर हाबा-हुखाफोरखौ राइजोयै
खुुंिािै आरो बेनि गेजेरजों गावनि हारर-माहाररनि स्रसिायथथ होिायनि लामा ददहुन्िािै लायो। बेफोर हाबा-हुखाफोरनिफ्रायिो जोिोम मोिो माहाररनि हाररमुआ
( community culture)। सुबुुं माहाररया गोरोबथथ गोिाुं (common) सान्िाय आरो जाररस्रमिारी मोन्दाुंथथखौिो गेजेर खालामिािै (shared historical
experience) इयजुन्ि स्रमजजुं थथयो । बे स्रमजजुंथथयाव हाररमुआ गोगोमै बबहोमा होिािै हारर-माहाररनि स्रसिायथथ दािायाव हेफाजाब होयो। हाररमु आरो
माहाररया गुबिु-गुबिुै एखुथथया जािािै गसुंथािो हाया आरो अरायबो लोगोसेयिैो स्रसगाुंथथ ुं दावबायो।

04

बर’नि हाररमुआरर जाररममि
गोबाुंआिो हाररमु होन्िािै बङुोब्ला
सरासििा मोसािाय, दामिाय-देिाय, मेथाइ
खन्िाय, रुंजािाय-बाजािाय फोरबो
बायददफोरखौिो हमिािै लायो । बेवहाय
बुुंिाुंगौबादद जेबो गैया िाथाय बेफोरबादद
हाररमुआरर ददजन्थफोरखौ सासािाुं
लायालाब्लािो बेफोरनि सािथौखौ
बबजजरिािै िायोब्लासो जोंनि हाररमुनि
जाररस्रमिखौ मोन्दाुंिो हायो ।
बर’ हाररया आसाम हादोतनि थाथगबब
हायेिारर सुबुुं माहारर होन्िाििैो स्रमथथजायो,
मािोिा थगबबनिफ्रायिो बर’ हाररनि
सुबुुंसाफ्रा सरासििा हायेिाव थािाििैौ
राइजो जाबोदों। बे बबथथ ुंखौ जों बर’नि
हाररमुआरर हाबा-हुखाफोरखौ िायिािबैो बुुंिो
हायो। जेरै गायिाय-फुिायनि आबादारर
आरो दािाय-लुिायनि हाबा माविाय ।
बर’फ्रा मेसेंनि-दैलजाुंनि बोथोर िायिािै
गुबिु-गुबिु आबाद मावबोदोंब्लाबो गायिाय-
फुिाय होन्िािै बङुोबला जों स्रसगाङाविो
माइ गायिायखौिो बजुजयो मािोिा माइआिो जोंनि गाहाइ आबाद। माइ गायिाय होन्िािै बङुोब्लािो जाोंनि मेगिाव सोमखोर-गोथाुं हाजो-हालाफोरनि
गाहायनिफ्राय गोसारलाुंिाय फैलाव दजुब्लफोरनि सावगारर रोमै-रोमै जाखारफैयो। बे माइ गायिायखौ बर’फ्रा माब्लानिफ्राय आरो सोरनिफ्राय सोलोंबोआ बेखौ
रावबो थाुंखखिािै गरथथयै बुुंिो हाया । िाथाय सोदोमस्रिआरर जाररस्रमि बबलायफ्राव स्रलरिायफोरनिफ्राय मोजन्थिो मोन्िाय बाददब्रा माइनि आबादखौ जोंनि
जोबोद खाथथयाविो चायिानि (China) खोलाहा थािाय यिुाि (Yunnan) हादोतआव खालामजेन्दोंमोि। बेवहायनिफ्रायिो माइ गायिाय-फुिायनि
आदबखाजन्थया एस्रसयानि गबुिु-गबुिु हादाबफ्राव गोसारिािै समाजखाजन्थ आरो हाररमु दािायजों लोगोसे राजखाजन्थयारर–राुंखाजन्थयारर सान्िायखौबो
फेहेरलाुंिायखौ मोजन्थिो मोिो (Fuller: 2012)। एस्रसयानि गुबिु-गुबिु सुबुुं माहाररफोरबाददिो गोदो-गोदायनिफ्रायिो बर’ फ़फसाफ्रा माइ-माइरुं िङाब्लािो थाुंिािै
थािो हायै राइजोखौ जाबोदों आरो बेखौ गमामायिैो बयबो गिायिािै लायो। बर’ फ़फसाफोरनि जजउ जाररस्रमिा बे गायिाय-फुिायखौिो बब ुंदु खालामिािै
आवगायलाुंदों, जायजों लोब्बा सािफ्रोमबोनि राइजो जािायाव गोिाुंथथ थािाय गोबाुं आखायनि हाबा-हुखा, जेरै – दािाय-लुिाय, हेबिाय, दान्िाय-देिाय,
बायदद बायदद फोरनि गेजेरजों गावनि सुबुुं माहाररनि सान्िाय एबा सान्िो हािाय गोहोखौ ददजन्थबोदों।
बर’नि सायाव स्रलरिािै गालाुंिाय बदृटशफोरनि स्रलरथमुाव बर’फोरखौ आबाद सोलायग्रा (Shifting Cultivation) खारलुुं एबा हादाि स्रसफायग्रा हान्जा होन्िािै
बुुंिाया बेसेबाुं सैथो बेखौ बबजजरिािै िायिो गोिाुं (Dalton: 1872)। मािोिा बर’फोरनि गायिाय-फुिायनि आदबखाजन्थनि बाददब्ला दजुब्लफ्राव हालएविाय, मै
होिाय, आस्रल खोिाय बादद मावथायखौ मावफुुं िो थाखाय मोिसे थावनियाविो दलत (sedentary settlement) थािाुंगौ जायो। बबनि थाखायिो हाजो-हालायाव
थायाब्लािो गोदो-गोदायनिफ्रायिो बर’फ्रा हायेिाविो थाबोदों जेरावनिफ्राय बेफोरबादद आबादारर हाबा-हुखाफोरखौ गोरलैयै माविो हायो। स्रमथथ ुंगानि आबुुं
गोरबोआव उदाुं थाबोिाय बे हायेिारर बर’ हाररया फैलाव बसैोमुथथनि बबखाखौिो गावनि ि’ होन्िािै आबादारर जजउ राहा लामाजों दावगाबोदों। हाजो-हाला सेर
सेर गास्रम गायसन्िािै बबनि खाथथ खालायाविो थािाय गुवार, हासार गोिाुं उदाुं हा-हुफ्राव ज’ ज’ आबादारर हाबा-हुखा माविािै ग्रोम-ग्रोम राइजो जाबोिायनि
सल’फ्रािो जोंनि हाररमुआरर जाररस्रमजन्ि गदुद। मािोिा बेफोर हाररमुआरर मावखाजन्थफोरनि सोमोन्दै स्रलरख’िािै दोन्िो थाखाय बर’फोरिाव हाुंखो गयैामोि
जायनि थाखाय जों गास्रमनि ि’ ि’ गायिाय-फुिायाव, दािाय-लुिायाव, सुंिाय-खाविायाव, दामिाय-देिाय बायदद बायदद मावथायफ्राव बाहायजाग्रा सोरजज
बेसादफोर, आब-ैआबौमोि खखन्थालाुंिाय सल’बाथाफोर, खुगा मेथाइ बायददफोरनिफ्रायिो जोंनि हाररमुनि जाररस्रमिखौ सायख’िािै ददहुन्िाुंगौ जायो। बर’फोर
राइजो जाबोिाय गोदो-गोदायनि समनि बेफोर खुगा जाररस्रमि (oral history) फोरनिफ्राय स्रमथथिो मोन्िाय बाददब्ला बर’फोरनि गेजेराव माब्लाबाबो हा-हुनि एबा
जािाय-लोंिायनि आुंखाल जाफेराखैमोि। माइ-माइरुंनि आुंखाल गैय,ै गाविो गोिाुं गुबिु बेसादफोरखौबो स्रमथथ ुंगानिफ्रायिो गोरलैयिैो मालायफोरनिफ्राय हेंथा
गैयाजासे बथुमुिािै लािो हायोमोि। जायनि जाहोिाव गुबिुाररफोरा बर’फोर थािाय हायेिाव हाबफैिायनि स्रसगाुं बर’ फ़फसाफ्रा आलो-आलोयै थाबोिो
हादोंमोि। बेबादद थासाररयाविो बर’ सुबुुंसाफ्रा स्रमथथ ुंगानिफ्राय थलुुुंगा लािािै हाररमु रिसायबोदों आरो इयिुाव दावबायिािै गावनि स्रसिायथथ होबोदों।
बर’फोरनि हाररमुआरर जाररस्रमिखौ मोजाङै मोजन्थिोब्ला जों माखासे गोरलै िाथाय सािथौ गोिाुं सोंलु दैखाुंिाुंगोि, जेरै – बसैागुनि ओुंथथया मा ? बसैागुआव
बर’फ्रा मािो रुंजायो ? बे रुंजािायखौ जाफुुं होिो थाखाय मा-मा हाबाफारर मावो ? बसैागुनि गोखा-गोखै जािायनि ओुंथथया मा? बेफोरबादद फोरबोफ्राव
रुंजािाय-बाजािायनि थाखाय रिसायिाय मेथाइ, खाम-स्रसफुुं - सेरजा बायददस्रसिा सोरजजिािै देंखो ददहुन्िाय, हायला-हुइला बारदैस्रसख्लानि मोसािाय, रुंथगिा-
सुंथगिा स्रमथथ ुंगानि सावगाररखौ आगर महरै बेरखाुंहोिाय, दमास्रसनि सौराय-फ़फथा हमिाय, बायदद बायदद निफ्रायिो बर’नि हाररमुआ दद गास्रमनि आबादारर
सुबुुं-माहाररनि जजउखाजन्थनि जाररस्रमिखौ ददजन्थयो बेखौ हमदाुंिो हायो। दािाय-लुिायनि आदबखाजन्थनि गेजेरजोंबो बर’फोरनि हायेिारर जािायनि
स्रसिायथथखौ हमदाुंिो हायो, जेरै – खुन्दुुं सोंिािै सालखनु्थायाव जज दािाय आदबखौ सरासििा थावनि मोिसेयाविो दलत थाग्रा सुबुुं-माहारर (sedentary
people) फोर बाहायिायखौिो मोजन्थिो मोिो। हाजो-हालायाव थाबोिाय ट्रायबेल माहाररफ्रा सरासििा जाजन्जयाव खािािै जज दायो जायखौ ‘बेक-स्टे्रप लुम’
होन्िािै बङुो। बर’फ्रा बे जज दािाय-लुिायाव जाय आदबखाजन्थफोरखौ बाहायबोदों बेफोर बादद एसेबाुं गोब्राब आदबखाजन्थफोरनिफ्राय हमदाुंिो मोिो बर’फोरनि
गोथौयै सान्िो हािाय सोरजजलु-रिसायलु आखखुौ (creative and industrious mind)। मेसेंनि बोथोराव जेरै गास्रम-गास्रम ििुो मोिो बर’ आइजोफोरखौ रुंथगिा-
सुंथगिा जज सोंिाय, खनु्दुुं मायदद होिािै फोरान्िाय, सोरखख फ़फददुंिाय बायददस्रसिा आरो बेफोरनि सोलोंथाइखौ माब्रै ि’खरनि दहन्जावसा गथफ्रा गरथथ-गरथथ
लािािै फेहेरलाङो, बेफरनिफ्रायिो हाररमुआरर सािस्रिखौ मोजन्थिो मोिो। िाथाय दखुु गोिाुं दद गोबाुंआिो बे दािाय-लुिायबादद गुबिु-गुबि हाबा-हुखाफोरनि
गेजेरजों हाररमु दािायाव बर’ आइजोफोरनि बबहोमाया दद बयनिख्ुइबो बाुंस्रसि बेखौ िायसिा, एबा गेबेङै गिायथथ होिािै सावराया।
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बुुंिो थाङोब्ला बर’फोरनि हाररमुआरर सोरजज (cultural production) आरो ददजन्थथथफ्रा आइजोफोरनि थाखायसो आबुुं-गेवलाुं जािािै यगु-यगु सोस्रलबोिो आरो
गोग्गोमै थाुंिािै थािो हादों।
बेवहाय िाथाय बबजजरिािै िायिाुंगौआ जाबाय माब्रै जोंनि सुबुुं माहाररया मावखाजन्थफोरखौ आथोि िाययै रान्िािै लाबोदों। जेरै- गायिाय-फुिायनि बोथोराव
सोस्रलबोिाय बाददब्ला हौवाफ्राल’ हालएवो, मै होयो, मारा होयो, आरो दहन्जावफ्रा खोथथया फुयो, माइ गायो, िा गुरो आरो मेसेंआव दािाय-लुिायनि हाबा
मावो, बायदद बायदद। बेफोर आथोिारर मावखाजन्थ (gendered division of labour) निफ्रायबो जों हमदाुंिो हायो बर’नि समाजारर सािस्रिखौ, जायनिफ्राय
माहाररआरर जाररस्रमजन्ि (social history) सोमोन्दैबो हमदाुंिो हायो।
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जोबिा (Conclusion)

बर’नि हाररमुआ बेसेबाुं गोजौ थाखोनि बेनि िेसोिखौ जों बर’नि खुगा थिुलाइ, बेसादारर सोरजजलु (material/cultural objects), समाजारर आसारखाजन्थ,
मावखाजन्थ (customs-rituals) बायददफोरखौ िायब्लािो हमदाुंिो मोिो । बर’नि जौगाखाुं रावनिफ्रायबो जों बर’नि गोगोम – गेरेमसा हाररमुनि स्रसिायथथखौ
मोन्िो हायो । जेखख-जाया हाबानि रोखा-रोखा ददजन्थथथ फोरमायलु सोदोब (appropriate expression), रोखोम-रोखोमनि खुगा मेथाइ जेरै – जारा फाग्लानि
मेथाइ, जसु्रल-हाबानि गुबिु-गुबिु समददजन्थनि खन्िाय मेथाइ, बािा-फान्दाइिाय (riddles), बायदद खुगा थिुलाइफ्रा बर’नि हाररमुखौ मुजजिाुं खालामो (इजन्दरा
बरः 2017)। बर’नि गदुदनि जाररस्रमिखौ बरुखाुंिायाव एबा हमदाुंिो थाखाय बेफोर हाररमुआरर आयदाफोरखौबो गोथौयै बबजजरिािै सान्िाुंगौ जायो, अब्लासो
हाररनि आबुुं सावगाररखौ मोजन्थिो हायो ।

हाररमु आरो धोरोमखान्थि
सान्िािै िायोब्ला हाररमु आरो धोरोमखाजन्थनि गेजेराव थािाय
सोमोन्दोआ पसैा गरसेनि फारिै मोखाुं बादद (two sides of the
same coin)। जों बर’नि हाररमु होन्िािै बङुोब्ला खेराय
मोसािाय, बाथौसास्रलयाव बाउिाय-फुजजिाय बादद हाबाफोरखौबो
हमफायो। बाथौ फुजजिायाव जायफोर हाबा-हुखाफोरखौ माविाय
जायो, बेफोर धोरोमखाजन्थ (rituals) निफ्रायिो बर’ हाररनि
गुददनि जाररस्रमजन्ि सोमोन्दैबो मोजन्थिो मोिो। बाथौनि
सािथौनिफ्रायिो हाररमुनि खखस्रलजेन्िायनि सोमोन्दैबो गोबाुं
स्रलरबबदाुं आथथखालाव ििुो मोिो । बाथौ धोरोमखाजन्थ आरो
बर’फोरनि गायिाय-फुिायनि जजउखाजन्थनिफ्रायिो बुुंिो थाङोब्ला
बर’नि हाररमुआ उजजदों। बाथौ बोराय आरो बाथौ धोरोमनि गुबिु
गुबिु मोदाय-दाउदाय फोरखौ गोजोि होिो थाखाय खेराय
मोसािाय, मेथाइ खन्िाय, दामिाय-देिाय, बाउिाय-फुजजिाय
बादद खाजन्थफ्रा गोसारिािै सािफ्रोमबोनि राइजो जािायनि
सािस्रियाव स्रसथाबफािायखौबो ििुो मोिो । जेरै –माइिाव
मोदायनि गुबिु महरा जाबाय माइरुं ( metaphor), िुंखायिो
माइरुंखौ हाथाय-बाजाराव फान्िािै जायोब्ला बर’फ्रा ‘मोिजा रोङै
दखुुथथया’ जागोि होन्िािै बङुो । ि’खराव माइिाव थाब्लासो
ग्रोम-ग्रोम राइजो मोिजागोि, माइिावजों अिसाय जािोब्ला
माइ गायग्रा दजुब्लयाव गासा साविाुंगोि, खेराय होिाुंगोि, माइ
मोन्िाय लोगो-लोगो माइिाविो ओुंखाम गोरलै बाविािसैो
गास्रमनि राइजोजों ज’ जाजेन्िाुंगोि, बायदद बायदद
आसारखाजन्थफोरखौ फसुंथािािै हाररमुआरर सािथौ फोसारिायाव
धोरोमखाजन्थनिबो हेफाजाब लाबोदों बर’ माहाररया (बसुमतारी,
2017) ।
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PART 1
Abstract

The history of Boro literature is very rich even though it developed only from the first quarter of the 20th century. Beginning from 1924 to be
precise, the literary and artistic tradition of the Boro experienced epochal shifts to display intellectual maturity in the literary nuances that was
at par with the other literary traditions of the time. However, very few are aware about the high quality works produced by many individuals
who left behind a great legacy for the community. This piece is on one such association, the Bitharai Afat, which produced many influential
works in Boro language and contributed to the development of art and culture of the Boro people in Assam.

Introduction: Origin and the Making

The name Bitharai Afat is reminiscent of a time when Boro community was awakening to the call for a change. It was a students’ literary and
cultural club established in 1952, with its office at Mainao Dera, an outhouse of Rupnath Brahma, the first Boro minister in Assam
government. Its library was situated at the eastern end of Mwider khoro (Hatimatha), and a village road connected Bitharai Afat library to
Mainao Dera in just fifteen minutes’ walk. Bitharai Afat emerged as an extension of the Boroni Onsai Afat founded in 1949 in which Nileswar
Brahma acted as President, Samar Brahma Chowdhury as Secretary, Prasenjit Brahma, Sobha Brahma and few more acted as members of the
executive committee.1

After the Bibar (1924) and the Olangbar age (1932-40), the 1950's ushered the age of Okhaphwr (1954-54),2 and Bitharai Afat era (1952-1970).
The genesis of Bitharai Afat is Boroni Onsai Afat, which along with the Dhubri Boro Literary Club (1950) and Dhubri Boro Students Union’
(1950) had been encouraging the literate Bodo people to write poems, short stories, novels, articles for publication in magazines and other
platforms.3 The enthusiasm and dedication of many Boro writers became clearly visible in this era.

The contributions made by Prasenjit Brahma and members of Onsai Afat along with the resident Boro elites of Kokrajhar in supporting the
cause of Boro Sahitya Sobha (BSS) must be recorded for the knowledge of future generation. Prasenjit Brahma helped the BSS mostly by
himself as majority of the Onsai Afat members stayed out of Kokrajhar for their own professions. The BSS was pressing for the introduction of
Bodo language as medium of instruction in schools and this dream came true when after the repeated persuasion of the BSS together with the
Boro literati, Bimala Prasad Chaliha, the then Chief Minister of Assam granted to introduce Bodo language as medium of instruction in lower
primary class, formally inaugurating it on 18 May 1963 at Kokrajhar.

At this juncture, Prasenjit Brahma considered to reform the constitution of Onsai Afat and renamed it as Bitharai Afat in 1952, constituting an
executive body of senior school and college students with the members of Onsai Afat acting as advisory body of Bitharai Afat. At this point
Prasenjit Brahma was already an established poet and cultural activist, and Bitharai Afat became his brainchild, conceived to inspire and
motivate the young generation to take part, especially in the making of a new era of Bodo literature, art and culture in the spirit of Boroni
Onsai Afat. With this spirit, the Bitharai Afat from the very beginning stressed on the importance of establishing a good library with its own
hut type building for it. The Afat was registered under the Assam Government Society Act and received annual grant for purchasing books.
The Chief Minister Bimala Prasad Saliha inaugurated the newly established Bitharai Afat Library at Mwiderkhoro village. The Afat also
published an annual handwritten journal “Bitharai” and organized colourful cultural programmes, including students’ summer festivals just
before the summer vacations at Rangjashali hall opposite Mainao Dera. Many students, mainly from Boys’ High School and Girls’ High School,
participated in these events presenting music, dance, poetry recitation, etc.

Rangjashali Auditorium Hall, opposite the house (Mainao
Dera) of Minister Rupnath Brahma, RNB road, Kokrajhar

Late Prasenjit Brahma Late Samar Brahma 
Chowdhury

Late Charan Narzary Late Jagdish Brahma

Literary Activities

In the two decades of Bitharai Afat, from 1952 to early 1970s, literary figures like Jagadish Brahma, Prasenjit Brahma, Samar Brahma
Choudhury, Manaranjan Lahary and Charan Narzary had been working at their culminating points, playing pioneering roles to set a new trend
of modernism in Bodo poetry and literature. Their works in the field of modern Bodo literature had marked the age as Bitharai era (Bitharai
jug).
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In 1953-54, two epoch-making poems, Ang Thwiya by Prasenjit Brahma and Sijou Geremsa by Samar Brahma Choudhury were published in
Okhaphwr magazine. Prasenjit Brahma's Ang Thwia (1954), a modern Boro poem, created emotional stir among the readers, particularly the
youth. It was attuned to the times when the Bodo people were restless in the search for their origin and conscious of the threat to their cultural
existence.4 While Ang Thwiya reflects the indomitable spirit driving the Bodo awakening, Sijou Geremsa, written in a new idiom, is about the
cultural heritage of the Bodos and the awakening among them.5 The modernity in content, language, and style of rendering of the two poets
made a breakthrough in making of modern Bodo poems.

Mention must be made here that Onsai Afat, the parent organisation of Bithorai Afat, published two books of significance - "Balabganwi" in
1952 and "Radab" in 1958. "Balabganwi '' was a collection of folk songs along with songs composed by Nileswar Brahma which were released
through HMV and Columbia Gramophone Company in 1951, the very first Boro songs to be recorded with the efforts made by Onsai Afat.
"Radab" was an anthology of poems by Samar Brahma Choudhury with a foreword by Kalaguru Bishnu Prasad Rabha. Later, in 1978, Brahma
Choudhury started a periodical newspaper by the same name which grew to be an important platform for exchange of information, knowledge
and ideas.

Jagadish Brahma created his well-known poem, Daimani Phisa: Dimasa (Sons of the Great River: Dimasa), which demonstrates the intensity
of the poet’s concern for the roots of Bodo civilization and culture. His ‘Duphangni Solo’ (Tale of the Spring) bears the stamp of novelty of style
and originality in the treatment of the familiar theme of nature and the poet’s reflective self.6

Charan Narzary was one of the acclaimed poets of the Bitharai era. He came to be well known for his poem Anaru Thu Sigang (Anaru March
on). Anaru represents the poor and exploited community which is struggling to earn its land rights. The poet called upon Anaru to act as an
avant-garde of Boro and help his people and march forward. He created more poems of lasting significance, especially the ‘Bwswr Gwdan’ (The
New Year) and ‘Daobayari’ (The Traveler) are two immortal creations by Narzary. He edited Alary a half yearly multilingual journal published
under the banner of Bitharai Afat and the first issue was published in 1959. The Bodo was another Journal edited by Charan Narzary, initially
supported by Bitharai Afat. The first issue was published in 1963; later it was published as a mouthpiece of the BSS. The first issue of a half
yearly journal, Bwirathi, edited by Samar Brahma Choudhury and supported by Bitharai Afat, was published in 1960. Brahma Chowdhury had
also edited another journal Bardwichikla during the same period.

Epilogue

The Bithorai period epitomized the literary culture of Boro society and extended its sphere of critical thinking through other literary genre and
art forms like visual art, performing art, etc. which will be presented as Part II of this article in the next issue of Laishi.

Please note that this article has been compressed from my manuscript “Bitharai Afat in Making of An Epoch of Modern Boro Culture”,
written to publish in a book form, presently in final editing stage

Contributor: Dr. Janak Jhankar Narzary
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1Folaya Sikhmaya in Ang Thwia by Prasenjit Brahma, Edited by Brajendra Kumar Brahma, @ Nvin
Way, Danali publication, Kokrajhar,2000.

2Bodo Sahitya Sabha," Prelude to the foundation of the Bodo Sahitya Sabha on 16th November, 1952" 

in Praban Bargayary (ed.), The Bodo:   Mouthpiece of the Bodo Sahitya Sabha- 27th Issue 

(Kokrajhar: Bodo Sahitya Sabha, 2002),p. A-14

3Ethnic consolidation of Bodo language Identity:Assertion of Bodo sahitya Sobha - chapter iv and v -

Objectives of the Bodo Sahitya Sobha,  http://shodhganga.inflibnet.ac.in.Shodhganga and Bodo 

Literary Club, "Letter of Rajendra Nath Brahma", reprinted in Praban Bargayary (ed.), The Bodo: 

Mouthpiece of the Bodo Sahitya Sabha (Korajhar: Bodo Sahitya Sabha, 2002), p.A-18.

4Ibid.

5Anil Boro, Modernism, Poetry and Identity Among Bodos http://nelitreview.tumblr.com

6Ibid.
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High performing educated youths would typically expect highly rewarding

careers in terms of learning, remuneration and the opportunity to test their

skills and aptitude and contribute to a larger cause. Lack of such

opportunities will lead to migration of these youths to greener pasture

resulting in brain drain, and thus a loss of high-quality human resources.

Limited performers, i.e., educated youths who are not from top colleges,

have lower scores or majoring in subjects which are not in demand, may

find it difficult to find their aspirational jobs leading to dissatisfied lives.

Youths who are currently unemployed, and neither are in any sort of

education and training, have high risk of drifting into long term

unemployment and become more and more irrelevant and isolated from

the job market. Failing to meet the needs of each of these groups typically

leads to a collective loss for the society

Human resource is the most fundamental resource of any civilization. It is this resource
that influences the value of all the other resources. There are several examples from across
the world, where development of the human resource has led to the development of a
nation despite lacking in natural resources. On the other hand, an underdeveloped human
resource has the potential to lead to several societal problems such as low economic
development, and consequently low quality of life and under worse conditions may also
lead to instability, violence, and social un-rest.

Of an estimated 1.5 million Boro community living in Assam, ~ 375,000 can be
categorized as youths. It is pertinent to empower and enable these youths to shape their
lives. While the youths in the BTR region are no less than the others in terms of their
potential, issues such as: gaps in skills and knowledge, lack of exposure, prevailing societal
issues and the overall lack of employment has led to sub-optimal use of this potential

A comprehensive approach that looks into all relevant aspects, considers the perspective
of all the stakeholders and develops tailored made solutions leveraging global best
practices needs to be adopted.

“We cannot always build the future for our youth, but we can build our youth for the
future”

Franklin D. Roosevelt, 32nd US President

▪ Identify groups of youths that 
require tailored solutions

▪ Identify key gaps, challenges and 
opportunities

▪ Identify the key stakeholders who 
will play key roles

▪ Define clear objectives for youth 
and career development strategy

▪ Develop tailored solutions to 
address the current challenges and 
gaps

▪ Identify key avenues for actioning 
the solutions

▪ Develop clear roadmap with 
initiatives and timelines

▪ Develop initiative charter with 
well defined roles and 
responsibilities

▪ Set-up a mechanism for program 
management

Groups Good performers Limited performers
Unemployed, and currently 
neither in education nor 
training (UCNET)

Description High performing educated youths 
with top qualifications

Educated youths but with mediocre 
qualifications

Youths who are currently neither 
employed, nor are in any education 
or training

Issues ▪ Brain drain ▪ Unsatisfaction, due to mismatch 
in expectations and jobs on offer

▪ High risk of drifting into long 
term unemployment and social 
exclusions

Requirements ▪ High personal value adding jobs 
in terms of learning and 
renumeration

▪ Entrepreneurial opportunities 

▪ Avenues for further learning and 
development

▪ Entrepreneurial opportunities 

▪ Societal support
▪ Avenues for learning and 

development
▪ High supply of blue-collar jobs

Three priority groups of youths can be outlined, each with their own characteristics and requiring different solutions

Different groups of youths 
present different challenges to 

the policy makers. On one end of 
the spectrum, high performers 

present the issue of brain drain, 
and on the other end certain 

youths may drift into long term 
unemployment 

The BDF लाइमस
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A detailed roadmap needs to be prepared for implementing the action plan identified above. For each of the above identified actions points,

detailed initiative charters containing initiatives to be undertaken, timeline and milestones, funding required, and primary owners need to be

prepared. It is advisable that the strategy is implemented as a program, and adequate program management capacities and processes are put

in place

Primary Stakeholders Action Points

The Government

▪ Create conducive environment for business by ensuring peace, stability and security
▪ Create necessary transport, logistics and utility infrastructure by working together with relevant 

stakeholders, including private parties
▪ Work out financial and tax incentives for attracting industries inline with State and Central 

Government policies
▪ Undertake investment promotion activities highlighting key competitiveness of the region

Educational
Institutions

▪ Promote mandatory annual/bi-annual internships with local/non-local organizations
▪ Establish and leverage strong alumni network for training and placements, donations, etc.
▪ Establish training and placement cells in line with India’s top educational institutions
▪ Create entrepreneurship cells
▪ Promote research and set paper publishing targets
▪ Identify and incorporate key study areas in line with industrial development

Local Communities

▪ Identify vulnerable groups, understand their issues and take remedial measures
▪ Develop platforms for the youth to present and showcase their ideas, talents, and abilities across a 

range of domains
▪ Connect youth with local role models and mentors
▪ Prevent school drop out

The next step is to define clear objectives of what the youth and career development strategy should achieved. We are of the view that the

objectives of the strategy should be two-fold:

1. Increase supply of jobs – Promote industrial investments from outside and local entrepreneurship to create jobs

2. Meet the demand for labor - Develop high quality human resource by undertaking actions at academia and local community level

Meeting the requirements of these groups of youth will require a holistic understanding of the current challenges and gaps.

We have grouped these challenges and gaps into four categories

▪ Lack of industries in the region has led to limited job opportunities

▪ Government is the only job generator in the organized sector

01 Limited job opportunities

▪ Limited industry – academic linkage in the existing educational institutions

o Lack of internships

o Career counselling

o Absence of training and placement cells

02 Skill gaps

▪ Existing social stigma associated with certain vocational jobs and occupation

▪ Need for instant gratification, and low willingness to persists among the youths has 
been observed

▪ Lack of historical social capital 

03 Cultural constraints

The Government
as Industrial sector policy 
makers

Based on the grouping of the challenges and gaps, we have identified the three primary stakeholders who will have to play
a key role in driving youth and career development. These stakeholders are: the government as industrial sector policy
makers, educational institutions and local communities who will act in line with government directives

Educational 
institutions

Local communities

The BDF लाइमस

Clear action points need to be developed inline with the objectives. We have identified key action points for each of the three

primary stakeholders

Contributors: James Basumatary, Ashok Kumar Brahma
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BDF Laisi Correspondent: Shiva, you are a highly dedicated, hardworking, sincere and brave
chartered accountant. You studied in New Delhi and New Delhi is known for its harsh weather. Just to
attend your coaching classes ,waking up early at 5:00 am in the morning daily and coping with dense fog
and numbing cold gripped New Delhi during winter seems to be a very hectic and tiresome routine you
have followed. Despite these difficulties you had been intensely chasing your dreams through which I
think you developed a lot of courage. And probably that courage was the fuel to achieve amazing success
in your educational goal today.

BDF Laisi Correspondent: Please tell us about your family and from where you belong to?

Shiva: I’m from a small village name Bhakatpara situated in Udalguri District in BTR, Assam. In my
childhood I had to move several places of Assam due to my father's transfer. My father was a Banker and
it was a transferrable job. My mother is a homemaker taking care of all household chores with ease. My
mother stands strong all the time at home and other affairs, and she is the reason why I firmly believe
that women are truly the backbone of a family. I have one younger brother who is a Computer engineer.

07

Shiva Ram Boro is the first Chartered Accountant of Bodo Community. He was born in Bhakatpara,

Udalguri District in BTR, to Shri Deben Baro and Smt. Bimola Baro. His father is a bank employee

and mother a home maker. His brother Shri Pusparaj Baro is a Computer Engineer.

Shiva has vast experience in the field of CA and has previously worked with M/s Doogar &

Associates, M/s Lochan & Co. Chartered Accountants, and M/s Batra Sapra & Co. in the National

Capital Region

Shiva left Delhi to start his own CA firm in Assam

BDF Laisi Correspondent: Please let’s know about your early life, your educations, challenges faced for pursuing your educational goals

Shiva: I have spent my childhood in a village and enjoyed rural life fully. I used to go for tending and herding cows, playing marbles, climbing
trees, swimming in natural pond and buffalo riding etc. But my parents were very strict about our education and keen to put us in a good
school. And that is why they moved out of the village in search of a good school. My father was frequently transferred to different areas around
the State hence I was also moving from one place to another and changing schools frequently. However, I completed my 10th Standard from
Don Bosco High School, Mangaldai and did my 12th from Guwahati Commerce College. Therefater, I moved to New Delhi and attended
Ramjas College, Delhi University, where I completed my B.Com. (Honours). My challenges in life actually started when I completed my
M.Com. from Hansraj College, Delhi University. Because at that time most of my friends had already started their jobs, completed CAs, MBAs,
settled as Lieutenant, Journalists, Musicians and all are top notch achievers, while I still was a Commerce Student.

BDF Laisi Correspondent: Did anybody guide/mentor
you on your career path heading?

Shiva: Actually, I didn’t have any guide, though I received
immense support from my parents. I think having a mentor
who could guide you is very important. As there is a saying, a
wise man learns from the mistake of others. A true mentor will
prevent you from making repeated mistakes, which will save
your time. Time is very precious in life; time you save is time
you earn.

BDF Laisi Correspondent: Who’s your role model?

Shiva: There are many role models, and it keeps changing
depending on what I do, presently my role model is CA
Rakesh Jhunjhunwala.

BDF Laisi Correspondent: Why have you chosen this field as your career?

Shiva: I could learn about CA course when I was in 9th Standard by reading newspapers. CA is a very respected and dignified profession.
After completion of 10th Standard my parents wanted me to continue my studies in Assam only, in the vicinity of my hometown and tried to
bribe me with a motorcycle also. But I was very much determined to pursue my M-Com from reputed colleges in New Delhi & then I opted to
go to New Delhi and the rest is history. A CA has a skill set of CA, CS and CMA combined. CAs are the best at Finance, Accounting, Auditing,
Company law, Taxation Laws etc. Our Scope of work is dynamic with the changes in business and economic environment. There is a scope of
learning throughout our professional journey; it never gets monotonous and boring. As a CA you can build your career in the domain of stock
trading, entrepreneur, investment banker, mutual fund manager, auditor, banker, CFO of MNCs, teaching, author, tax laws consultant, quasi-
judicial representative, merchant banker etc

“As a CA you can build your career in the domain of stock trading, entrepreneur, investment
banker, mutual fund manager, auditor, banker, CFO of MNCs, teaching, author, tax laws
consultant, quasi-judicial representative, merchant banker etc.”

“I would be interested in generating self-
employment opportunities for the youths of
our community by educating them about how
finance and taxation works. I believe it would
be of much help in establishing their own
business if they understand the very concepts
of finance”

The BDF लाइमस
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BDF Laisi Correspondent: Success is different for everyone, but it’s always interesting to learn how people arrived where they are. What's
the biggest factor that has helped you to be successful?

Shiva: Success comes to those who are disciplined and doing things that are necessary even if one doesn’t feel like doing it. My journey to CA
was not smooth and easy going. There was a time when I also felt very down in the dumps, but unlike many I never quit and continued my
journey to reach my goal. It took me extra years to become Chartered Accountant, had I given up after two or three attempts like most people
do, I would have not been able to be a CA today.

Yes, I’m proud to be a practicing Chartered Accountant, because there are only about 1.30 Lakhs (approx.) practicing CAs among 140 crores
population in India

I learnt many things from my friends. At times, I was also bullied frequently for my pronunciation and different accent. But I never allowed
that to affect my goal, and rather I took it positively and made corrections and went on. Success is always a journey. To be successful you need
to know and love what you are doing and believe in yourself. Because time will come when you’ll fail, but if you love what you are doing you’ll
strive for it, and won’t give up. Do not fear to fail ,only you need to believe in yourself because no one will believe in your hard work unless you
show them the results. I always believe in myself and never give up despite of many consecutive failures.

07

BDF Laisi Correspondent: Please let’s know about your early life, your educations, challenges faced for pursuing your educational goals

Shiva: I have spent my childhood in a village and enjoyed rural life fully. I used to go for tending and herding cows, playing marbles, climbing
trees, swimming in natural pond and buffalo riding etc. But my parents were very strict about our education and keen to put us in a good
school. And that is why they moved out of the village in search of a good school. My father was frequently transferred to different areas around
the State hence I was also moving from one place to another and changing schools frequently. However, I completed my 10th Standard from
Don Bosco High School, Mangaldai and did my 12th from Guwahati Commerce College. Thereafter, I moved to New Delhi and attended
Ramjas College, Delhi University, where I completed my B.Com. (Honours). My challenges in life actually started when I completed my
M.Com. from Hansraj College, Delhi University. Because by that time most of my friends had already started their jobs, completed CAs, MBAs,
settled as Lieutenant, Journalists, Musicians and all high achievers, while I still was a Commerce Student.

“It took me extra years to become a Chartered Accountant, had I given up after two or three 
attempts like most people do, I would have not been able to be a CA today.”

BDF Laisi Correspondent: What are your success habits?
What do you like to do during your leisure time?

Shiva: More than the habits we should nurture positive thoughts
and attitude towards life and rest will follow. As a student I did
regular meditation, jogging, reading, eating just 70% of my
capacity so that I don’t get lazy and heavy. I believe there are
rituals we need to follow to be successful just like to build a body
muscle we need to exercise regularly, have healthy diet, sleep well
and avoid junk food, alcohol etc. During my leisure time I like to
play my musical instruments and sing. I love doing sketches
sometimes. Please strive to learn at least one musical instrument
in your life, because music provides non-cognitive benefits.

BDF Laisi Correspondent: What is the best award you’ve ever
received?

Shiva: I believe in reward rather than award. I haven’t received
any award in my life, but yes I have received many rewards. Now
I’m in good path of life with beautiful visions. It’s a trade off
between achieving something extra in life by doing something
different and doing regularly what you have been doing then life
would be the same for you .

BDF Laisi Correspondent: What mistakes you think have you
made along the way?

Shiva: Many! Mistakes make you wiser; never let yourself down
for your mistakes instead try to learn from it and not to repeat
them again. I made many mistakes, firstly procrastinating (worst
thing that a person could do). Not giving 100% in what I did.
Doing unnecessary things merrily. Not investing in stocks early
when I got the first opportunity .

Remember this quote, “Compound Interest is the Eighth wonder
of the world. He, who understands it, earns it and he who
doesn’t, pays it.” –Albert Einstein

But I realize that it’s never too late to start. You can restart again
what you think you’re best at.

The BDF लाइमस
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BDF Laisi Correspondent: We have seen that all successful people have had to make at least a few genuinely difficult between-a-rock-and-
a-hard-place decisions? What was the hardest decision you ever had to make?

Shiva: Well, our present life is made of our past choices and decisions we had made. There is no decision as hardest or easiest for me, I think.
Every decision we make is important. However, the most important decision I ever made in my life was when I decided to go to Delhi for
higher studies and pursue Chartered Accountant and the second was to continue learning and playing musical instruments.

BDF Laisi Correspondent: What is your view towards current political issues?

Shiva: Honestly, I was not involved in politics earlier. Lately when Shri Pramod Boro has sworn in as new Chief of BTC, I was overwhelmed
with his ideology and priority set for development of our community and young generation. I still remember one of his speeches at New Delhi
where he mentioned the requirements of more numbers of IAS, Doctor, Lawyer, CA and many others for our community; also necessity of
strong leaders among us to lead the community. To develop a community and a region, we need to develop our human resources first with
proper education, health, communication and livelihood on priority.

Any positive changes is acceptable to all and I’m very much hopeful that the current Government will live up to our expectations.

BDF Laisi Correspondent: What do you think how you can contribute towards society?

Shiva: Be a good person and be an example to the society. Chartered Accountants have a big responsibility towards the economy. We work
hand in hand with various business houses, entrepreneurs and the government in smooth running the entire taxation and financial system of
the economy. Let’s see what opportunities I get to serve my community.

I would be interested in generating self-employment opportunities for the youths of our community by educating them about how finance and
taxation works. I believe it would be of much help in establishing their own business if they understand the very concepts of finance.

BDF Laisi Correspondent: What is the best advice you can give to our younger generation?

Shiva: Our mind is a very powerful tool. We become what we believe about ourselves. Never think what others will think about you, do
whatever is right for you. “Duniya ka sabse bada rog kya kehenge log”. We need to grab various opportunities before us. Don’t limit yourself
and learn new skills like programming language, app and web developing, data mining, MS excel etc.; educate yourself about financial and
taxation concepts. Learn about stock trading and investment in mutual funds. Read a lot. “A reader lives a thousand lives before he dies. The
man who never reads lives only one.” – George R.R. Martin

Nowadays information is just a click away with the advancement of technology. Make use of YouTube and Google to add value to your life.
Nothing comes easy. There is no shortcut to success. It’s difficult, but not impossible. That’s why we need a disciplined lifestyle. It’s very
difficult to lead a disciplined life, the only way to make it happen is by making it a habit.

07

“TRUST ME, IF YOU PUT YOUR 100% 
EFFORTS AND STRIVE CONSISTENTLY TO 
ACHIEVE WHAT YOU WANT TO BECOME, 
YOU’LL DEFINITELY ACHIEVE IT ONE 
DAY. IT MAY TAKE TIME, BUT YOU’LL 
DEFINITELY ACHIEVE IT, be it a CA, 
Doctor, Engineer, Entrepreneur, 
Programmer, Designer, Successful Farmer 
etc.”

Proud to have you CA Shiva

Ram Boro, the first of our

community as a Guest for

‘Thulungani Funkha’ .

BDF family wishes you a

happy and successful life.
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This is a true story of a young man Mr. Mepal Basumatary from Chirang, BTC
Mr. Mepal Basumatary is a young man in
his mid 20’s. Barely educated, he faced
financial hardships; with no stable job in
Chirang, BTC. Before the Covid-19 pandemic
started in the country in 2020, Mr. Mepal, along
with some of his friends, left Chirang for
Bengaluru city searching for jobs to sustain their
livelihoods. Soon, all the young men found manual
labor jobs in and around the city. Like the others,
Mr. Mepal also found a part-time job for himself
and structured his life and work with his limited
salary. He sent a portion of his salary to his family
in the village on a regular basis and kept a portion
of his earnings for his basic needs. In this way, he
maintained his own living while also supporting
his family with his limited earnings. So, he spent
his stressful life in the city by doing hard work and
overcoming all the hurdles. Nevertheless, he felt
content with what he was doing and had no
complaints to make for his misery. But his new job
in Bangaluru did not last very long. Suddenly, a
frightening storm appeared before him, thereafter
everything went downhill, and a dark cloud
loomed large over his head.

It was the April of 2020, the Covid-19 pandemic had already started to spread in many metropolitan cities throughout India. To limit the
spread of the coronavirus, the Government of India soon imposed a nationwide lockdown. The operation of passenger trains and buses were
either restricted or cancelled. The inter State movement of buses were banned, trains restricted. People were confined in their homes and not
allowed to come outside. Offices, shops, and industries were all shut for many days. It was a horrendous situation all over the country, and the
hard manual workers suffered the most. Particularly, the migrant workers were the most affected group, as they suddenly lost both their jobs
and their place to live in alien cities across India. They had essentially nowhere to go and no one to communicate with. In a truly
unprecedented situation, they could neither go home, nor stay back in the city.

Mr. Mepal also experienced the same situation of hopelessness. He lost his job and could not continue living in this city, as he no longer had
the money to pay for the rental room. As the days became months, he grew nervous and impatient. He was afraid, at a loss, and had nowhere to
go. He knew no one in Bangaluru, he felt alone and abandoned. His village friends with whom he arrived at Bengaluru had already left for
home, leaving behind Mr. Mepal alone in this city. He learnt that there was no possibility of the lockdown restrictions lifting quickly. He grew
more terrified now as he didn’t have any idea how to get back home. However, after gathering some courage, on a fateful day Mr. Mepal
boarded a Howrah bound jam-packed train in a general compartment. Unfortunately, some miscreants pushed him down from the
train at Srikakulam railway station in the state of Andhra Pradesh. He fell onto the railway track and injured his mouth
severely; he was unable to get back into the train again as he was bleeding profusely. Luckily, a few RPF personnel patrolling the
station rescued him from the track and gave him First Aid and medical attention. As he could not continue his journey, he had to rest at the
Srikakulam Station for a few days. Meanwhile, the story of Mr. Mepal went viral on social media, and caught the attention of BDF members,
who were already in war footing action to evacuate Boro migrants, working at different places of the country, back home safely. Amongst some
of the active members of the BDF group, it was decided that we must bring Mr. Mepal back home hale and hearty. In this evacuation drive,
Mrs. Mamata Mohilary from Gujarat, wife of Sri Janaki Mohilary, sister-in-law of erstwhile CEM/BTC also helped to a great extent. She spoke
to Mr. Mepal on a regular basis and encouraged him to gather the mental strength required to overcome the traumatic events that he
experienced. In addition, Mrs. Mamata also gifted 5K rupees towards Mr. Mepal's medical treatment. So, thanks a million to Mrs. Mamata for
her kind gesture of humanity.

Now that it was time to bring Mr. Mepal from Srikakulam to Howrah, Mr. Pijush Basumatary, an SBI officer in Kolkata had booked a train
ticket for him from Srikakulam to Howrah, in Chair Car for the 5th of June. Having gone through the traumatic experience at the Srikakulam
railway station, he grew afraid to travel in a second-class chair car, even on a confirmed ticket. He described his fear to Mrs. Rajani
Basumatary, Actress of Marykom, Producer & Director of Jwlwi, the Seed and sister of our honorable President of the BDF, Sri Pinuel
Basumatary. Mrs. Rajani also extended her strategic help in this drive from a distant land, Thailand. She arranged for a train ticket in Sleeper
class through her friends, which was confirmed before his travel with some intervention by the railway officials. Thanks a million, to Rajani
madam as well. She networked effectively to help a fellow man in distress. Mrs. Rajani is also a woman with a golden heart, who always thinks
and works for the benefit of the Boro community wherever she lives. Salute to you ma’am Rajani.

Mr. Mepal was scheduled to start his journey from the Sealdah railway station on the 6th of June, however as the train from Srikakulam had
arrived before time, Mr. Pijush took a chance to put him onboard on 6th. Fortunately, on the same day Pijush obtained a confirmed sleeper
ticket for Mr. Mepal. Thanks a ton, to Mr. Pijush, who is always ready to help people in distress. He is such a kind-hearted man.

So, after arriving early at the Howrah station, Mr. Mepal proceeded to Sealdah railway station with a BSF Jawan, named Satish, hailing from
Andhra Pradesh. Mr. Mepal met and befriended a Jawan in the train. This BSF Jawan, however, not only took Mr. Mepal to Sealdah station,
but also helped him to board the train through the on duty BSF MCO (Movement Control Office); to ensure that both he and Mr. Mepal had an
orderly transition, by skipping the queue for Covid screening at the railway station. It saved Mr. Mepal a significant amount time. So, thanks to
the BSF Jawan also for his comradeship and genuine help.

Thus, travelling by the Kanchan Junga Express train, Mr. Mepal arrived at the Alipurduar railway station on 6th of June. After
experiencing such a profound adversity, Mr. Mepal gained some confidence, like the saying goes, Fortune favors the
Brave. He chanced upon a group of boys from Assam in the railway station, with whom he set off to begin his final adventure back to Assam.

Finally, after overcoming all the many obstacles, Mr. Mepal entered Assam through the Srirampur gate and surrendered himself to the on duty
Medical Team for quarantine. The medical team, considering Mr. Mepal's native place at Chirang, sent him to the Dangtol Quarantine Centre
for 14 days.

That is how the members of BDF, unitedly helped Mr. Mepal Basumatary in his safe return to his home. I am sure there
must be many more similar stories, which currently remain untold. These selfless stories need to be told and shared, and
we should always strive to do the right thing when others are in need.

Mr. Mepal Basumatary (on the left)
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Distributing relief ration during Covid-19 in 2020

Helping with Flood Relief Materials in Sidli, Assam, 2019

Every year the torrential rain causing flood in Assam displace many families /villages across the state. People face food scarcity, lack of clean
drinking water, medicine, clothing and other basic needs.

Many people lost livelihood because of the pandemic in 2020 and many continue to be unemployed even today. The BDF members
distributed relief ration to many affected by the lockdown in April 2020 to help them to show solidarity.
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Helping our community members stuck outside the region return home

The BDF members took initiative to help those stranded in different parts of the country during the Pandemic outbreak in 2020. Many Boro
men and women living in different parts of India were unable to return home in Assam due to the pandemic induced lockdown in 2020. The
BDF members extended helping hand to the Boro migrants working in different parts of the country as well as some students to reach home
safe by arranging transportation means and proving boarding and lodging on their way home.
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Name Brief Profile

James Basumatary,
Chief Editor 

James is a strategy consultant by profession, currently working in PwC Middle East
Consulting Practice. He holds an MBA from Indian Institute of Management,
Ahmedabad and is based out of Dubai. His expertise lies in Strategy Formulation,
Public Policy Development and Business Planning. James is an avid reader, video
games aficionada, loves watching documentaries and movies, playing drums and is a
big-time sports fan

Kishore Wary,
Editor

Kishore is a faculty member at the University of Illinois at Chicago, USA. He is a
published author and serves as an academic editor of several scientific journals. His
expertise includes training and mentoring of Pre & post doctoral fellows and Medical
students. His long-term plan is to improve the academic performance and success of
underprivileged students.

Ajit Boro,
Editor 

Dr Ajit earned a Ph.D. degree from the CTU, Ahmedabad, Gujarat. Currently, Dr. Ajit is
the Principal of B.Ed. College, Gossaigaon, Assam. Dr. Ajit is a member of Bodo
Advisory Board, The Sahitya Academy of the Govt of India and a recipient of the Bal
Sahitya Puraskar (Children Literature Award-2020). He has published 15+ books and
edited 70+ magazines. He specializes in school administration, teachers training, and
provides motivational speech to students.

Dharatri Narzary,
Editor 

Dr Dharitri teaches History to Undergraduate and Graduate students in the School of
Liberal Studies at Ambedakr University Delhi (AUD) and an Adjunct Fellow at the
Institute of Chinese Studies (ICS), Delhi. She specializes in Japanese history and her
interest areas include material/non-material culture, indigenous history, East Asian
society and culture among others. Previously, Dr Dharitri worked with the Yomiuri
Shimbun, the largest circulated Japanese newspaper at its India Bureau in New Delhi.

Mamoni Basumatary,
Editor

Mamoni is a Chemical Engineer by profession and currently working at Indian Oil

Corporation as Dy. General Manager (Tech. Services) at the Guwahati Refinery. A

Petroleum Federation of India (Petrofed) award winner, Mamoni earned a B.E. (Chem)

Degree from Assam Engineering College of Gauhati University. Her expertise lies in

Strategic Business Planning, Energy Management, and Faculty support services.

Sports, Cultural activities, and associating with NGO activities are her main area of

interest.

Bibi Prasad Brahma,
Editor

Bibi Prasad is an Assistant Teacher, currently working at the Harinaguri High School,

Kokrajhar. He earned his B.Sc. from Cotton University, Guwahati and M.Sc. (Maths)

Dibrugarh University, Dibrugarh and D.El.Ed. from KKHSO University, Assam and

TET qualified. He is the E-Content creator in DIKSHA, SCERT, Assam and his expertise

lies in the E-content review in Mathematics (Bodo Medium).

Biswanath Boro,
Editor

Biswanath is currently serving as a Manager and Nodal Officer, Legal of the North East

Region at General Insurance’s Regional Office at Guwahati. He graduated from Cotton

College and has a Fellowship in Insurance (FII). He is an active social worker and has

advised several associations and organizations in various social works. His hobbies

include sports
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